
Multi Award Winning Salon 

(07) 3217 5886
Book online at www.beautyonlatrobe.com

145 Latrobe Terrace Paddington Qld 4064
Email salon@beautyonlatrobe.com



Menu of Services

At Beauty on Latrobe we believe in beautiful, healthy, 
strong skin… for life. We aim to inspire skin confidence 
through our complete collection of bespoke high 
performance treatment solutions. Infusing sophisticated 
technologies with industry leading skincare to deliver 
exceptional results every time.

Committed to offering tailored solutions and 
understanding that no two skins are the same, allows 
our dedicated team of talented therapists to curate 
an innovative skin health prescription to maximise 
individual results.

 look for this symbol to identify our in-house skin 
 expert recommendations*

Rapid Results       30 mins

 Consult    $50 redeemable
A customised approach that takes the overwhelm and confusion out 
of choosing the most effective skincare and treatment plan. Consult 
personally with a professional skin therapist to develop a tailored skin care 
prescription for long-term skin health. Includes diagnostic photos for you 
to take home to track your progress at home.

Hydrate      $79
Thirsty & sensitive skin’s need hydration & repair. This layered infusion 
intensively restores hydration deep in the skin before sealing it in to calm, 
strengthen and repair the skin’s delicate barrier function. The perfect pick 
me up treatment or “between facial” booster.

 Detox (Micro + Clearing Infusion)    $89
Recurring hormonal breakouts & stubborn under-the-skin congestion can 
leave the skin marked with rough texture. We have your skin’s solution! 
Microdermabrasion stimulates fresh new skin and repairs damaged 
collagen while a clearing infusion calms inflammation and purifies pores.

Refine (Micro + Antioxidant Infusion)    $95
Address signs of ageing & uneven skintone from within with a 
Microdermabrasion exfoliation before a deep ultrasound infusion saturates 
skin cells with reparative antioxidants leaving the skin smooth & strong.

Upgrades

Take your results to the nest level by adding this collection of treatments 
to any skin treatments.

Anti-fatigue Eye Treatment  $35

LED photo-therapy   $60

Microdermabrasion   $50

IPL Décolletage Rejuvenation  $150

(IPL requires 20mins pre-treatment consult & test patch 2 days prior)



Correct & Repair     45 mins

Eventone      $139
This radiance-boosting mask combines a powerful blend of 8 
skin brightening agents to rapidly reduce the appearance of 
hyperpigmentation, dark spots and blotchiness to reveal a luminous 
complexion. Due to the results-driven nature of this treatment we do not 
recommend any upgrades.

 Calm     $125
Stressed & red skins need TLC. Repair broken skin, calm irritation & 
strengthen capillaries with this soothing treatment designed strengthen 
impaired, red and sensitive skins.

Cleanse     $110
Purge pores of impurities with a gentle yet deeply cleansing combination 
of steam, extraction, french clays and mandelic AHA.

Energise      $115
Recharge your skin with a powerful combination of fruit acids and light 
therapy. Your skin will be left fresh, smooth & re-energised.

High Performance    60 mins

Classic Relax     $125
Breathe deeply, relax completely and let us nurture your skin & your 
soul. Your skin will be deeply cleansed & exfoliated before an antioxidant 
infusion to replenish the skins nutrients. Tension and stress is then soothed 
away with our signature massage before treatment masks replenish the 
skin. Your skin is left glowing and your soul deeply revived.

 Radiance Repair      $135
Dull and devitalised skin needs energy and renewal. Microdermabrasion 
gently sloughs off dead cells before Healite LED photo-therapy bathes 
your skin in the healing power of light, reinvigorating cellular activity 
at the deepest level with no down time, promoting healthy, strong and 
luminous skin.

Antioxidant Workout     $155
This “Personal Trainer” for your skin gently yet effectively buffs away dead 
surface skin cells, unclogging pores & refining skin texture. We then take 
your results to a whole new level with a deep vitamin infusion, treatment 
mask and our signature neck and should massage.

Clear Skin Solution    $159
Clear breakouts and skin congestion FAST with this purifying AHA Peel. 
This safe and effective peel improves surface congestion and reduces 
inflammation after just 1 treatment. 
 
For best results, we recommend fortnightly treatments.

 Enzyme Power Peel     $220
This fast-acting, non-invasive Enzyme treatment combines proven  
anti-ageing Retinol with Bromelain from pineapples to plump, smooth, 
hydrate and refresh your complexion. This treatment works quickly to 
dramatically smooth fine lines and wrinkles and even skin tone leaving  
the skin luminous.



High Performance Skin Programs

These programs have been specifically created to accelerate results 
by delivering tailored prescriptive solutions. If you are serious about 
improving the health and appearance of your skin, these high 
performance treatment programs provide the ideal solution.

Fresh Start      $399
Kick start your skin with this fresh collection of targeted treatments 
designed to prime & strengthen.

Complexion Perfection     $499
Take your skin to the next level with treatments designed to refine, renew 
& restore skin’s glow.

Clinical Skin Solutions

 Cosmelan     $999
includes followup LED treatment & take home skincare to the value of $560 
Melasma is a deep hormonal pigment that can be hard to treat…. until 
now! This rapid skin lightening treatment intervenes in the advanced 
stage of pigmentation to dramatically reduce dark spots. Perfect year 
round and for all skin types and colours with deep stubborn or advanced 
hyperpigmentation concerns. 50% redeemable deposit.

Dec & Neck Rejuvenation              $350
or $150 when added to any facial treatment
Give your neck and décolletage (chest) the lift you’ve been wanting 
without surgery with IPL Photo-rejuvenation. Rapidly reduces age spots, 
sun damage, cleavage lines & signs of ageing after just 1 treatment.  
A 20mins consultation & safety test patch is required 2 days prior 
to your treatment.

 Cosmetic Injectables
Dr Axell Jones is the leading authority in the field of cosmetic medicine 
and anti-ageing injectables. He utilises progressive techniques to minimise 
downtime and maximise comfort, while superior products deliver a result 
which restores and enhances beauty, for long lasting and natural-looking 
results. Consultations with Dr Axell are complimentary.

T&C’s - A $100 redeemable/refundable booking deposit applies to each 
of his appointments. Dr Axell will provide you with a portfolio of before & 
after photos and a comprehensive consultation & quote before proceeding 
with treatment. 72hrs notice is required for cancellations and changes to 
appointments with Dr Axell. A $100 cancelation fee applies.

Botox
Brows from $150

Forehead from $300

Juvederm Premium Hyaluronic Filler
Lips from $395 - lasts up to 12 months

Cheeks from $595 - lasts up to 2 years.



Body & Beauty

Hydra Cocoon
Surrender your tension and soothe your soul with this nourishing full body 
experience. Exfoliate dry skin before your body is cocooned in a nurturing 
warm cream wrap allowing stress to dissolve away. Our signature facial 
massage will rejuvenate a tired skin leaving you relaxed and refreshed. 
The perfect treatment for brides-to-be and new mummy’s. 

Back Facial   
The solution for a smooth, clear, gorgeous back line. Includes deep 
cleansing, exfoliation, steam, extractions (if needed), mud mask and  
foot massage.

Massage
Combines Relaxation & Swedish Massage techniques with customised 
pressure to suit your concerns & needs.

Spray Tanning      $45
Organic, fast drying & never orange. 2hr express & 8hr available

Medi Pedi
The ultimate pedicure experience. Includes all the pedicure essentials  
+ a callus peel, foot and leg exfoliation & massage plus the OPI polish of 
your choice.

In-treatment Pedicure
Includes nail work, cuticle perfection, dry heels buffed, foot & leg massage 
finishing with the OPI polish of your choice. Specially designed to be 
added to any of our facial treatments.

Manicure by request.

Girls day out - Manicure + Pedicure + glass of champagne    $165 per head
Get ready for your big event in the comfort of our gorgeous salon. You’ll 
gain VIP access & exclu-sive use of our entire clinic for 2.5hrs for you & 
your 2 closest guests while you sip champagne and get pampered.

T&C’s - Minimum 3 people. Additional guests maybe added in groups of 3. 
50% deposit upon booking. 7 days notice for cancellation. 50% cancellation 
fee applies. Available Thursday’s & Fri-day’s only. Enquire for session times.

60mins $145 with mini facial  $199  

30mins $65

60mins $85

45mins $75

45mins $75

Gel Polish $95

Gel Polish $85

(gel removal extra)

(gel removal extra)

60mins  $85  

 30mins  $79



Hair Reduction Solutions

Reduce your unwanted hair for the short time with waxing or for the  
long term with our safe & effective IPL hair reduction treatments.  
For best results we recommend 6 treatments.

Get hair free fast! Receive 1 hour of unlimited IPL hair 
reduction treatments $199.

Waxing IPL

Hair Reduction initial consult 2 days before treatment Complimentary

Full Leg $55 $399

1/2 Leg $35 $250

Basic Bikini $29 $68

G-Bikini $39 $88

Brazilian 4-6wks $55 $125

Brazilian 1st or 6wks+ $65 $125

Underarms $25 $68

1/2 Arm Wax $29 $135

Tummy Line $20 $60

Lip or Chin $15 $50

Sides of Face $22 $65

Mens

Full Leg $75 $199

Chest or Back $55 $199

Brows $35 n/a

Eyes

Brow Shape & Wax $35 n/a

Lash Tint $25

Brow Tint $18

Brow Henna - longer lasting colour $25

Lash Lift + tint $125

 
Monday (by appointment seasonally)

Tuesday & Friday 9am to 5pm
Wednesday & Thursday 9am to 8pm

Saturday 8:30am to 4pm

Gift Vouchers Available (07) 3217 5886


